Decision Tree - Service Coordinators’ Billing After Evaluation/Assessment

Child has been determined eligible based on Evaluation/Assessment or Developmental Delay.

Are you billing for TCM?
- No
- Yes

Select one to four ICD-10 Codes on Ambulatory Progress Notes (Diagnosis Entry) for each billable service. Ensure that the Primary Medical/Billing ICD-10 Code and Description are used for Diagnosis 1. DO NOT USE the ICD-10 Code search function in the Diagnosis 1-4 boxes – any new diagnosis should be added to child’s DIAGNOSIS screen first.

Is a service order for CBRS needed?
- No
- Yes

Use ICD-10 Code that is most specific. For children with Established Conditions who do not have documented delays, choose the Primary Medical/Billing diagnosis and any other applicable conditions.

Are you submitting service orders for ELSSP?
- No
- Yes

Request an Evaluator input one of the following ICD-10 codes into the child’s Diagnosis module: H54.7 Unspecified visual loss OR H91.9 Unspecified hearing loss

Is medical record and/or specific diagnosis(es) available?
- No
- Yes

Consult with medical staff to obtain ICD-10 codes.

STOP
No coding needed